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Olympia motorcycle rain gear

$21.99 $21.99 $23.44 $23.44 $33.55 $33.55 $39.99 $39.99 Visit help section or contact us FIND YOUR LOCAL RETAILER HERE SIGN UP FOR OUR NEWSLETTER GET THE LATEST INFORMATION ON ALL OLYMPIC PRODUCTS PRICES AS LOW AS 0% APR * Learn more Bot Bot Hi There. How can we help you today? Check out reviews and
insider tips on motorcycle equipment, parts and products. You will find all the motorcycle accessories needed to match your riding style. Check out Cycle World reviews of all the latest in motorcycle riding gear: from textile motorcycle jackets and pants, leather motorcycle riding jackets, motorcycle racing leather, motorcycle boots, motorcycle gloves, and
motorcycle helmets. Come here for reviews of aftermarket motorcycle accessories and performance products such as, aftermarket exhaust, motorcycle tires, motorcycle maintenance items, and other high performance products for your sportbike, motocross bike, enduro, dual-sport, ADV bike, or cruiser. We have detected suspicious activity coming from your
IP address and have temporarily blocked it as a security measure. Please check the box to tell us that you are human (sorry, no robots allowed). Check out reviews and insider tips on motorcycle equipment, parts and products. You will find all the motorcycle accessories needed to match your riding style. Check out Cycle World reviews of all the latest in
motorcycle riding gear: from textile motorcycle jackets and pants, leather motorcycle riding jackets, motorcycle racing leather, motorcycle boots, motorcycle gloves, and motorcycle helmets. Come here for reviews of aftermarket motorcycle accessories and performance products such as, aftermarket exhaust, motorcycle tires, motorcycle maintenance items,
and other high performance products for your sportbike, motocross bike, enduro, dual-sport, ADV bike, or cruiser. RevZilla offers shipping to Germany for a flat price of $30 US dollars on the entire order! Please refer to our international shipping policies for more information. International Shipping Policy Local Time Today, 13:49 Joined December 27, 2012
Messages 556 Points 77 Place Westborough First Name Jim My Ride 2012 Bonneville T-100 Just wondering if anyone has used Olympia brand rain equipment. My dealer just took on the Olympia line and things look good, but I want, if possible, to hear from some of those who use it. Thanks: Jim Local Time Today, 13:49 Joined Jan 5, 2006 Messages
28,536 Points 1218 Age 76 Place Altamonte Springs, Florida First Name Carl My Ride 12 Tiger 800 XC I've never tried it. I use Frogg Toggs. Local time today, 14:49 Joined 28 January 2006 Messages 18913 Points 893 Age 83 Place Halifax First name Rocky My Ride 2006 T100 Bonneville I've never used it, but I've read good things about Olympia. I have a
Frogg Toggs outfit that I've never tested. Local Today, 13:49 Joined 27 December 2012 Messages 556 Points 77 Place Westborough First Name My Ride 2012 Bonneville T-100 I like Frogg Toggs myself, but I haven't found a dealer near me yet so I can check out the newer ones. I gave my old set to my son-in-law when we were in Florida. I'm just going to
keep looking and waiting for more answers. Thanks for coming back to me: Jim Local Time Today, 13:49 Joined December 27, 2012 Messages 556 Points 77 Place Westborough First Name Jim My Ride 2012 Bonneville T-100 Ended Up Buying Olympia. I like the idea of being able to get pants and jacket as separate items, for a better fit; Plus, the dealer gift
card that I was given at my retirement party also helped in the decision. I wish there were some dealers who handled the newer Frogg Toggs in my area, if not for any other reason, to be able to check them out. I'm sure Olympia's will more than do the job and I will report back when (and if) I finally have to put them to the test. The village idiot has not melted in
the rain................... YET: Jim Local Time Today, 13:49 Joined Jan 5, 2006 Messages 28,536 Points 1218 Age 76 Location Altamonte Springs, Florida First Name Carl My Ride 12 Tiger 800 XC Congratulations. I want to hear how well they're doing in heavy rain. Local time today, 13:49 Joined 27 December 2012 Messages 556 Points 77 Place Westborough
First Name Jim My Ride 2012 Bonneville T-100 Hello, Carl: Well, I hope that I do not have to respond to that request............... If you take my operation!!! But I bought it, and sooner or later I suspect I'm going to tell you. Hope that you heal quickly: Jim Local Time Today, 13:49 Joined Jan 5, 2006 Messages 28,536 Points 1218 Age 76 Place Altamonte
Springs, Florida First name Carl My Ride 12 Tiger 800 XC Thank you, Jim. Things look good so far. If you were down here this summer, you'd definitely get to try them out in a monsoon. If you ride in the summer down here, you will be caught in a downpour sooner or later. Local time today, 13:49 Joined December 27, 2012 Messages 556 Points 77 Place
Westborough First Name Jim My Ride 2012 Bonneville T-100 Oh, I'm aware of that, and remember, New England's weather draws its share of parlor tricks too; That's why you need easily packable up here. Jim Local Time Today, 13:49 Joined Jan 5, 2006 Messages 28,536 Points 1218 Age 76 Place Altamonte Springs, Florida First Name Carl My Ride 12
Tiger 800 XC Spot on about easily packable. Local time today, 8:49 PM Joined Jan 5, 2006 Messages 40,289 Points 1257 Place Port Elizabeth First Name Dave My Ride Speedmaster When I actually get to stop and put on my rain gear I'm normally soaked no matter local time today, 13:49 Joined December 27, 2012 Messages 556 Points 77 Place
Westborough First Name Jim My Ride 2012 Bonneville T-100 Been there , done it, my friend ............. Local time today, 13:49 New Jan 5, 2006 28,536 Points 1.218 Age 76 Place Altamonte Springs, Florida First name Carl My Ride 12 Tiger 800 XC +2 And here in Florida, you'll be dry for about 20 miles. Local time today, 13:49 Joined December 27, 2012
Messages 556 Points 77 Place Westborough First Name Jim My Ride 2012 Bonneville T-100 Actually, Carl, I've been there and done it up here too. As the old adage says: If you do not like New England weather .............................. wait 5 minutes!! Jim If you ride, sooner or later you will be caught in the rain. To avoid getting soaked, and feel more confident
while driving in the rain - it's a good idea to prepare for wet weather well in advance. There are two aspects of this: how to ride safely on wet surfaces what motorcycle equipment to have on hand when the rain is in the forecast.  We wrote about rain gear last week ... so today is all about wet weather riding readiness, and riding skills. Here are the steps you
can take to ride safely and keep yourself dry. 5 Safety factors for riding a motorcycle in the rain There are 5 important factors for safer driving on wet surfaces: 1. SPEED Slower speeds help maintain traction and control.  Slow and steady should be your goal Don't let the drivers behind you push you to move faster than you want.  Don't tailgate – It takes
longer to stop, so go slower and plan to give yourself the stop distance you need – and watch out for tailgaters too.  Use four-way turn signal in heavy rain or fog. 2. ROAD CONDITIONS During the first 10/15 minutes of precipitation, the roads are generally smoothest. Always scan ahead while driving – and here are some other things to look for: Be extra
careful right after it starts to rain as it is when the roads are the slickest Working windscreen wipers of oncoming cars clue you in what's ahead. Looking for the special shine aka beading on asphalt reveaiing smooth conditions. Wet leaves add smoothness. Potholes are filled with water - pay attention to them, especially at the end of a harsh winter when new
potholes seem to spring up overnight Water often pools in low spots. For example, underpasses can be inundated with a flood of water causing flooding. Although many riders seek them, be careful with these temporary shelters. Passing cars can suck you too, so avoid riding in the wake Malt center and lane stripes, cross-walks stripes, metal covers in work
zones all are very smooth when wet.  Don't be a hero – a coffee break to ride out the storm is a smart move. Stop and take cover, especially when you see lightning. 3. VISIBILITY Visibility is important in rainy weather, so wear reflective equipment - jackets as well as gloves. Yellow hi-viz equipment is especially good when visibility is poor. Reflectivity on
your bike and clothes also helps drivers who can't see clearly in fog and rain. And let us not forget your ability to ... The little squeek on the waterproof gloves is there to keep the visor clear – use it! 4. BIKE HANDLING As it is said, brake earlier and gas up more slowly.  You should be relaxed and be as smooth as possible on gas and brakes. You're not
going to be able to corner as close as you can on dry pavement, even with features like traction control, tires, ABS.  A good tip from the Motorcycle Safety Foundation completes turns before accelerating. Although it will be unknown at first, practice makes perfect. Practice riding in slippery weather in a protected area to further hone your skills. 5. TYRES
/BRAKING You have to rely on your tyres - once you get some experience with available traction in the wet, your confidence in your tyres (and your bike) will improve.  Brake gently. Pump the brakes to prevent aquaplaning. Stop distance is longer – plan for this It's a good idea to look for tyres that throw water – the design and depth of the tread on the tyres
is especially important. you will appreciate the grip of real rain tires. As always, check tire pressure too. What do you do to prepare for bad weather?  Do you have any tips for riding on a rainy day? Leave a comment and ride safely! P.S. Waterproof motorcycle gloves and gear: If you're reading this, you probably already have a set of rain gear in your side
bags to pull on, just in case - including waterproof rain gloves.  But if not ... We make 17 styles of waterproof motorcycle gloves, for each budget. With sealed seams and liners that are guaranteed to keep your mittens dry in the wet. To learn more about waterproof equipment, click here. To learn how Gore-Tex compares with more basic waterproof liners -
click here. P.S. We make over 70 styles of gloves, many waterproof, and some with free shipping. To learn more about our waterproof motorcycle glove styles, visit a local retailer or our online store: shop:
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